Introduction
The association between housing price/wealth and household has attracted increasing interest in recent years. Against the backdrop of the abrupt collapse in the international stock market at the beginning of this century, 2 there was once a widely-spread panic that consumers would respond by cutting their spending sharply and thus drag the global economy into deep recession. However, the years since 2001 have witnessed strong performance of consumer spending in nearly all major economies (OECD Economic Outlook, 2004) . In seeking explanations for this puzzle, more and more observers asserted that the continued surge in the housing market is the primary factor for offsetting the negative impact of stock market collapse and upholding the strong performance of household consumption.
3 Probably initiated by the pioneer work of Case et al. (2001) , a growing body of research work has been devoted to re-examining the association between movements in housing market and changes in household consumption.
Many economic analysts are of the consensus that any economic stabilization policy that fails to take full account of the connection between the housing market and the real economy is unlikely to be successful (Aoki et al., 2004) . For example, Blesky & Prakken (2004) claimed that, had the US Federal Reserve Board not helped maintain the continued buoyancy in the US housing market since the late 1990s, the economic recession in the US would have been much more severe. On the other hand, a widely held view is that even a modest drop in housing prices will trigger a sharp plummet of consumer spending and policymakers would be little capable of fending off an economic downturn in such a case (The Economist, Sept. 24, 2004) . The policy significance of this issue calls for an urgent and comprehensive understanding of the housing wealth-consumption nexus.
Despite mounting numbers of studies on the association between housing price/wealth and consumption, the existing results can be dubious. In a series of recent papers Lettau and her colleagues called into question the validity of the single-equation ECM (Error Correction Model) approach commonly used in previous literature to empirically estimate parameters of this nexus (Lettau & Ludvigson, 2001; Lettau & Ludvigson, 2004) . They argued that a single-equation ECM preassumes that consumption performs all the adjustments to revert the system back to a new long run equilibrium while wealth and labor income perform none. However, economic theory predicts that either income or wealth or both could contribute to the disequilibrium adjustment. Using US data spanning from 1951q4 to 2003q1, Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) provided evidences that the disequilibria are corrected via adjustments in total asset wealth but not via consumption. Thus, the coefficients of short run dynamics estimated in a single equation ECM are subject to model misspecification bias. For this reason, Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) recommended the VECM (Vector Error Correction Model), which is able to take full account of the dynamic responses of all variables in the cointegrated system and obtain more robust parameter estimates of the wealth-consumption nexus.
Perhaps the most important breakthrough in Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) is their utilization of cointegration restrictions to identify the permanent-transitory components of variations in consumption and asset wealth. They stressed that only permanent shocks have real long run effects on consumption while transitory shocks have zero, a crucial point that has been largely neglected in previous literature. In Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) , the authors found that up to 88% of postwar variations in US households' net wealth were transitory.
However, Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) use the total sum of household net asset wealth and did not distinguish housing wealth from financial wealth, and did not investigate whether consumption and income are cointegrated with disaggregate forms of wealth. They did not point out which component of wealth contributes, or which one contributes more in the disequilibria correction. They also did not examine which component of wealth contains more transitory components in the movements. Further, their work was salient in the relative importance of housing wealth and financial wealth on the movements of consumption, both long run and short run. These are the tasks we take up in this paper. This paper extends the VECM and PT variation decomposition framework proposed by Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) to a situation in which total wealth is disaggregated into housing wealth and financial wealth. Housing equity is the largest single component of non-human wealth owned by most households. Because housing is not only an investment asset but is also in the first place a consumption good carrying great socioeconomic significance, it has many unique volatility features. Thus, it is of great interest to disentangle the sole role of housing wealth on consumption from other forms of wealth. This paper also distinguishes itself from Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) in the choice of consumption measure. We are more interested in the dynamics of aggregate economies and the interplay between key aggregate variables. Thus, the main body of this paper explores how real total consumption moves together with real disposable income, real net housing wealth and real net non-housing financial wealth. With the purpose of testing specific consumer behavior theories, the consumption variables employed in Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) and many other previous studies were the consumer expenditures on nondurable goods and total services. However, we argue that the consumption of housing services should be excluded from the variable of total services. With our proposed measure of consumption of nondurable goods and non-housing services, we found it to be cointegrated with labour income, housing wealth and financial wealth. Moreover, this paper shows that the linkage between housing market and real economy is neither sensitive to choice of consumption variable nor measure of housing market fluctuation. The linkage is also found not heavily dependent on particular theoretic foundation. Finally, we show that there is no evidence that increases in housing prices will lead consumers to substitute non-housing consumption with housing consumption.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the economics behind the associations between housing wealth and consumption and briefly reviews previous literature; Section 3 establishes the econometric framework; Section 4 describes the data and choices of variables; Section 5 reports the key empirical results and extensions; and Section 6 presents our concluding remarks and policy suggestions.
Housing Wealth and Consumption: the Economics
The correlation between household wealth and aggregate consumption is a classical and deep-rooted question in economic studies. Dating back at least as early as Keynes's General Theory (1936) , the roles of equity wealth in economic fluctuation and stabilization have been discussed.
Mechanisms behind Housing-Consumption Linkage
The permanent income hypothesis (PIH) and life-cycle permanent income consumption theory now comprise the standard starting point of discussing the role of household wealth on household consumer spending. The PIH simply implies a long run relationship between consumption, income and wealth. Ando & Modigliani (1963) visualized consumption decisions as being integrated in an intertemporal optimization program for a representative consumer. Ando & Modigliani (1963) proposed the following testable consumption equation:
(
1.4) C t = c Y Y t + c w W t
Here, consumption at time t is expressed as a linear function of current labour income (Y t ) and current net assets (W t ). We augment the consumption equation of the Ando & Modigliani type to encompass the role of housing wealth and the total net physical wealth is decomposed into his/her net non-housing financial wealth (A t ) and net housing wealth (H t ):
In Equation (1.5), c Y , c A, and c H are the MPC (marginal propensity to consume) parameters of Y, A and H, respectively, and are allowed to differ from each other.
Starting from PIH, a number of theoretical works have elucidated the transmission mechanisms from changes in housing price/wealth to changes in consumption. An easy channel one can visualize is the "wealth effect": increases in housing price/wealth make homeowners feel richer and willing to spend more. However, this channel is notoriously controversial and ample with counter-arguments.
An obvious doubt concerns the difficulties in cashing housing capital gains. For example, Phang (2004) failed to find that the changes in private housing prices have any impact on consumption in Singapore, and attributed this failure to institutional difficulties in cashing private housing equity gains in Singapore. 4 Using the US micro household data and allowing for asymmetric responses for house price changes, Engelhardt (1996) found that homeowners do not respond to capital gains in housing but do react to capital losses in housing, suggesting that they are either hindered from cashing housing capital gains or suspicious of the degree of permanency of the increase in housing prices. Another main counter-argument is that homeowners may not have strong incentives to cash housing capital gains, even in the absence of any real-life obstacle. Just consider the bequest motives to the next generation and many non-pecuniary utilities associated with the ownership of a home. In many societies a home of one's own is regarded as the most standing symbol of social status and is considered "an end in itself" (Case et al., 2001 ).
However, it has been argued that the "wealth effect" of housing on consumption does not require homeowners to actually capitalize and spend their housing capital gains. The expansion of spending can simply be due to psychological joys, satisfaction, and optimistic future prospective.
Another channel that attracts increasing attention in recent literature and that is said to be more important is the "credit channel". For example, Iacoviello (2004) argued that the house is unique as it is not only a common consumption good but can also be used as collateral for consumption credit. Iacoviello developed a model to show how change in housing price can be a true driving force of consumption fluctuations via its effect on borrowing capacity (Iacoviello, 2004) . Ludwig & Slok (2002) listed four transmission channels: realized wealth effect, unrealized wealth effect, liquidity constraint effect, and stock option effect. All four transmission channels are in line with PIH consumption theory.
But, the society is constituted by not only homeowners but also renters. Thus, reactions of renters to increases in house prices can be decisive to the effects of changes in housing prices/wealth on consumption. The literature has not reached any conclusive predictions regarding renters' possible reactions. Quite a number of economists argue that housing equity is regarded as a precautionary buffer against economic adversity, and an increase in house price may induce "forced savings" of renters and dampen their consumption. Then the aggregate national wealth effect of housing on consumption is expected to be close to neutral. See, for example Skinner (1989; . Meanwhile, as Masnick et al. (2005) have pointed out, although escalating house prices may benefit existing homeowners who are willing to "trade down", they may also hurt some homebuyers who are eager to "trade up".
However, we argue that things could likely go the other direction as well. During periods of soaring house prices, driven by the fear of "being left behind", renters or those wishing to "trade up" may hasten their home purchase plan in order to avoid the costs of more expensive houses in the next period. See the discussions of self-fulfilling and self-amplifying prophecy of housing price dynamics in Stein (1995) and Shiller (2004) . Empirical evidence supporting that increases in house prices may induce renters to reduce rather than increase their savings has been documented in Japan by Yoshikawa & Ohtake (1989) and in Canada by Engelhardt (1994) . Therefore, at least in the short run, it is also possible that the total amount of renters' consumer expenses can be triggered upward when house prices continues to increase.
Despite the fact that the co-movement pattern between wealth (including both housing wealth and financial wealth) and consumption has been observed and reported worldwide, many economists have dismissed it as a mere statistical symptom, either due to house and asset prices working as a "leading indicator" of future income growth or credited to the fluctuation in house and asset price triggering changes in consumption through the "consumer confidence" channel. See relevant discussions in Edison & Slok (2001) and Belsky & Prakken (2004) . Others have also claimed that the observed correlation between wealth and consumption is merely a part of the transmission mechanism from exogenous changes in interest rate to fluctuations in aggregate economy (Ludvigson et al. 2002; Aoki et al., 2004) .
However, as Poterba (2000) and Edison & Slok (2001) have argued, although we may not exclude the possibility of non-causality transmission mechanism in the observed association between wealth and consumption, there is little reason to believe that a causal relationship from wealth to consumption does not exist or is negligible. For example, as Lyhagen (2001) has shown, when attitudes towards future income were controlled for, the empirical evidence still favors the hypothesis that changes in wealth deliver a direct effect on the movement of consumption. Brodin & Nymoen (1992) also found no evidence of serious simultaneity problems in the empirical relationship between wealth and aggregate consumption in Norway. Finally, as mentioned above, a series of micro data studies have confirmed the existence and strength of the causal relationship from wealth to consumption. Nonetheless, this paper will not attempt to explicitly distinguish the direct and indirect effects of wealth on consumption and isolate their relative contributions. For our purpose, identifying the existence and strength of association between wealth and consumption is sufficient. What we are concerned with is whether movements in consumption, incomes, and disaggregate forms of wealth are tied together, and if they are, how this finding can be used to identify the long run relationship between incomes, disaggregate forms of wealth and consumption. Particularly, the permanent-transitory variance decomposition method used in this paperwhile allowing us to quantify the fractions of variances in incomes and wealth that are related and unrelated to consumption movement, respectively -does not require us to identify the existence and direction of the independent causality relationship between each variable.
To wrap up the discussions in this section, we present the following conclusion: the sign and magnitude of the association between housing price/wealth and consumption depend crucially on a number of institutional-cultural factors including the degree of financial market liberalisation, availability of mortgage refinancing tools, culture of bequest and social value of homeownership, homeownership ratio over total population, governmental housing policy, demographic composition, and pattern of income distribution. Thus, for a given economy, it is not feasible to determine a priori the relationship between housing and consumption or the strength of this relationship; it must be empirically investigated.
Comparing Housing Wealth and Financial Wealth
There is a great amount of evidence suggesting that changes in financial wealth and housing wealth could follow with different types of feedback from consumption, and that their MPCs or elasticities are dissimilar. 5 For example, using a panel data of 14 developed countries during 1975 -1996 , Case et al. (2001 found the estimated elasticity of consumption with respect to housing wealth is significant and large, ranging from 0.11 to 0.17, while the elasticity for stock market wealth is significantly smaller, only 0.05 to 0.09. A similar conclusion was reached by Ludwig & Slok (2002) for a study of 16 OECD countries. However, using a state-level panel data in Australia, Dvornak & Kohler (2003) found that the marginal propensity to consume from stock market wealth is larger than that with respect to housing wealth, while their elasticities are quite close.
Some typical reasons that have been suggested to explain this finding include: 1) differences in the degree of liquidity; 2) differences in the difficulty of cashing capital gains; 3) differences in the distributions of the two types of wealth across income groups. The housing equities are widely and relatively evenly held by households of all income classes, while in contrast the stock assets are typically concentrated only in the hands of top-income households. The latter is believed to have a low propensity to spend; 4) The degree of permanency viewed by the agents is different; 5) As mentioned above, there are several counteracting forces for the positive effects of housing wealth, but seemingly nothing of the sort as regards financial wealth. See Dvornak & Kohler (2003) for a good discussion of these points.
Previous Swedish Studies
The issue of housing wealth-consumption linkage has received considerable attention in Sweden (Agell et al. 1995; Barot, 1995; Berg & Bergström, 1995; Ekman, 1997; Johnsson & Kaplan, 1999; Lyhagen, 2001) . With exception of Ekman (1997) which used micro household data to test the relationship between housing wealth and consumption, all previous papers used macro data. Furthermore, all previous macro studies found positive and significant effects of housing wealth change on aggregate household consumption. Due to differences in time period examined and econometric techniques used, their results are not directly comparable to each other or to this paper. However, their works still provide good benchmarks for assessing the findings in this paper. The last Swedish paper in this area, Johnsson & Kaplan (1999) , examined Swedish data up to the year 1998. Thus, this paper provides a timely update of literature with recent data.
Econometric Model 3.1. VECM vs ECM
If the variables are non-stationary but cointegrated, Engle & Granger (1987) argued that the common VAR models that work by differencing the variables would lose useful information pertaining to long run relationships and yield spurious inferences. The term cointegration means that, although the individual variables are I(1) and drift randomly, there exists a certain linear combination of these variables that bind them together and make the residuals of their cointegrating equation stationary, I(0). This linear combination is termed cointegrating vector and the finding of a cointegrating vector implies a long run equilibrium relationship between the variables in the system.
The cointegrating relationship between consumption, income and wealth has solid theoretic justifications from economics (cf. Lettau & Ludvigson 2001 , 2004 Rudd & Whelan, 2002) . Commonly taking this for granted, existing consumption studies generally adopt the single equation ECM (error correction model), which is applied in two steps. That is, in the first step a long run consumption-income-wealth relationship is identified from the cointegration equation and in the second step a short run or a dynamic consumption equation is estimated with the residuals from the first-step cointegration equation included as an independent variable in this model. The cointegration equation residual is called an EC (error correction) term. It is well known that the coefficient of error correction term is a measure of the speed at which consumption converts the system back to the new equilibrium path implied by the estimated cointegration equation. However, this approach relies heavily on the assumption that only consumption performs the disequilibrium adjustment while income and wealth perform none. The zero adjustment coefficient restriction for both income and wealth implicitly requires that both income and wealth be weakly exogenous to consumption. Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) pointed out this assumption does not have accepted theoretical foundation.
Admittedly, changes in financial wealth and housing wealth as well as current income influence consumers' consumption decisions. But in economic theory the aggregate demand, housing market and financial market are interlinked, implying that all these variables are clearly affected by consumer behaviour as well. Thus we feel it is safe to treat all four variables in this system as endogenous; otherwise, the estimations would suffer a potential simultaneity bias. For this reason, we chose to follow Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) and estimate a system of equations using the VECM (vector error correction model), which does not require the weak exogeneity condition of independent variables as does the singleequation ECM. The VECM estimation also provides a direct test of the exogeneity of one variable to one another.
The reduced-form VECM for a m×1 vector of I (1) 
Permanent-transitory Decomposition
It has been said that we may never know the true origin of shocks hitting a system (Cochrane, 1994) . However, we can distinguish the shocks by their degrees of persistence. A shock, or the innovation to the variable, is said to have permanent effects on the levels of difference-
and is said to have transitory effects on levels of , 2001 ). This idea is attractive and has been exploited in Stock and Watson (1988) , King et al. (1991) , Warne (1993) , Gonzalo & Granger (1995), and Proietti (1997) . The shares of permanent component in total shocks are important for the interpretation of both long-and short run dynamics of a cointegrated system. To achieve the permanent-transitory decomposition of shocks, a number of methods have been proposed. 6 All are interested in expressing the ∆Y t in VECM equation in terms of a set of permanent and transitory shocks, as defined above. Here we follow the systematic framework proposed in Gonzalo & Ng (2001) . Conditional on r cointegration relationship found in the system, Gonzalo & Ng (2001) proposed two-step orthogonolization of the VECM residuals. In the first step, the n-r permanent shocks are separated from the r transitory shocks using the prior r cointegration restrictions on the residuals of VECM. In the second step, Choleski decomposition is implemented to make n-r permanent shocks mutually uncorrelated with r transitory shocks. Formally, it is shown that, for a m×1 vector of I (1) process Y t with a VECM representation with r cointegration vectors as defined above and a Wold MA representation ∆Y t =C (L)e t , it is possible to construct a matrix as follows:
The permanent shocks u P and transitory shocks u T can therefore be isolated by pre-multiply G on VECM residuals e t : (2.3)
:
This is just the first step, however. To make the permanent shocks and transitory shocks mutually orthogonal, we apply the Choleski decomposition to cov(Ge t ): H=Chol(Ge t ) and obtain orthogonalized permanent and transitory shocks:
We can now derive the expressions of ∆Yt in terms of orthogonalized permanent and transitory shocks:
Data and Variable Description
Details on the data sources and variable description are contained in Appendix A. Here, we discuss the different choice options of consumption series and the housing wealth variable in our empirical analysis.
The choice of consumption series is evidently crucial to studying the consumption function, but no consensus has been reached on this issue. The standard consumption theory concerns the intertemporal optimization of utility derived from the service flow of consumption, and predicts that the rational agents, based on their predictions of own lifetime income, will smooth their life-cycle consumption profile to the extent that the marginal utility of consumption is equalized across different periods. However, the problem regarding durable goods is that service flows from durable goods are unevenly spanned over time periods and are difficult to measure. Observable current expenditures on durable goods are regarded as replacements and additions to the existing capital stock and therefore not valid indicators of service flows of durable goods consumed in each period. Thus, durable goods are typically omitted from the consumption function.
However, this paper is more interested in how fluctuations in the housing market lead to movements in macro economy where the reaction from aggregate consumer spending is the focus, so total consumer expenditure is used in this paper. 7 Note that Case et al. (2001) and a number of other authors have also adopted this approach. As argued by Rudd & Whelan (2002) , to track the intertemporal dynamics of spending, it is not the stream of services but the total consumption expenditure that matters concerning intertemporal budget constraint of spending.
8 Palumbo et al. (2002) also argued that total consumption (including durable goods consumption) comprise the correct consumption variables to use in this case. See Rudd & Whelan (2002) and Koop et al. (2005) for a discussion on how choices of consumption and relevant variables affect model results.
Using total consumption rather than nondurable consumption also allows direct comparability with previous Swedish consumption studies by Berg & Bergströrm (1995) , Johnsson & Kaplan (1999) and Lyhagen (2001) , as these authors used total consumption rather than nondurable consumption. When total consumption is modelled, to achieve internal consistency disposable income should be used instead of labour income. Note that in the NA (National Account) system, imputed rents of housing are included in both consumption and disposable income.
Another issue concerns the measurement of housing wealth. Economic theory only predicts the relationship between net wealth and consumption, however to produce the series of net housing wealth data, one needs the series of home mortgage loan data. Although this series of data is not a problem today, it was usually unavailable or difficult to collect in the past. Restricted by data unavailability, most previous studies simply used total housing wealth data. To facilitate comparison with previous studies conducted in Sweden, we estimate two systems in this paper, whereby System A is comprised of total consumption, disposable income, gross housing wealth and net financial wealth and System B is comprised of total consumption, disposable income, net housing wealth and net non-housing financial wealth. See the definition and construction of each variable in Appendix A, which also presents data description. 
Empirical Results

Unit Root Tests
The natural starting point of this study is to examine the time series properties of variables used herein. We test for unit roots in the log levels and log the first differences of each variable. All variables are measured in real terms and per capita. Since the non-stationary assumption of individual variable plays a crucial role in our modeling strategy, a wide range of standard and newly-developed unit root tests are employed to obtain the most reliable conclusion. We have found that results of different tests can corroborate each other and support the null assumptions that these series contain (long run) unit roots. See details in Appendix B.
We therefore conclude that all variables-total consumption/nondurable consumption, disposable income/labour income, gross housing wealth/net housing wealth, and net financial wealth/net non-housing wealth, are individually I(1). However, as seasonal unit roots are found in consumption series, quarterly dummies are included in all models estimated.
Cointegration Analysis
We test cointegration relationships for both System A and System B. In the literature, there are two standard approaches to testing whether there is a cointegration relationship between individual I(1) processes. One is the residual-based type test according to Engle & Granger (1987) . Another is the Johansen-type FIML (full information maximum likelihood) test, which is not sensitive to the order of variables in the system and can detect more than one cointegration relationship (Johansen, 1995) . The Johansen FIML method also addresses the likely endogeneity between variables within the system.
Applying the Johansen FLML method, we found evidence that each system contains one and only one cointegration vector. Although this test seems to detect the cointegration rank consistently, there has been discussion on its pitfalls as regards reaching spurious conclusions of the cointegration relationship (See for example, Gonzalo & Lee, 1998) . It is thus a safer strategy to combine both the residual-based and Johansen tests to reach the most robust conclusions on the cointegration relationship, especially as our sample size is only 100 and is not panel data.
The standard Engle-Granger cointegration test is known to have little power over structural breaks in the process. That is, it will confuse a stationary process with structural break(s) as a unit root process and is thus not able to reject the unit root null of residuals when the null is actually wrong. Hence, this test may provide the wrong conclusion that there is no cointegration, when there actually is. The data used in this study happen to provide a good illustration of this point.
Applying the conventional Engle-Granger cointegration tests to the residuals of "cointegration equation", we are led to conclude that there is no cointegration in each system. However, if we apply the tests developed by Gregory & Hansen (1996a) that allow a structural break at an unknown date, we found that the conclusions are completely reversed: each system contains a cointegration relationship. These test results are reported in Table C1 in Appendix C. The combination of the failures of the standard Engle-Granger test and the successes of the Gregory & Hansen test in finding a cointegration relationship may strongly provoke one to speculate that there is a structural break in the cointegration relationship.
However, at least from an econometrics viewpoint, such finding does not necessarily validate the existence of a structural break in the cointegration vector. To accomplish the instability investigation, we need the test of parameter stability for equations containing I(1) processes developed in Hansen (1992) . See more details of discussion on this point in Gregory & Hansen (1996b) . Applying the Hansen (1992) test, we found no evidence to indicate a structural instability in the cointegration vector for either System A or System B (cf . Table  C2 and Plotting of stability statistics in Appendix C). We thus tend to interpret the inconsistence between the results of the Engle-Granger and the Gregory & Hansen (1996a) cointegartion tests as the relatively higher test power of the latter. Another possibility is that the data contain some outlier(s). However, we refrain from going into details of this issue.
With this evidence, we are assured with the cointegration relationship between consumption, disposable income, housing wealth and financial wealth, regardless of whether the housing wealth is measured at gross or net value. Meanwhile, the cointegration relationship does appear stable.
VECM Results
The identification of cointegration automatically implies that it is feasible to conduct VECM. The Johansen-type VECM estimates of the long run Swedish total consumption function we estimated for System A and System B are: In both systems, with lag selection based on BIC and HQIC, we include 5 lags in VAR. AIC points to 4 lags in VAR. However, choosing to increase or decease lag by 1 does not have a large impact on the key results. In both systems, no restrictions are placed on the intercepts in VAR since the restricted constant nulls are rejected at 5% for both cases. Seasonal dummies are always included in VAR.
Comparing System A and System B, we found that measuring housing wealth at gross rather than net value exaggerates the long run association between housing wealth and total consumption, and underestimates the impacts of disposable income on total consumption. The long run association between financial wealth and total consumption is also higher when home mortgage debt is excluded.
To assess the robustness of the estimated long run relationship, we estimate System A and System B using OLS, DOLS, and FMOLS (cf Table 2 ). Note that these estimates are very close to the VECM estimates, not only qualitatively but also numerically. The only essential distinction concerns the coefficients of net housing wealth and net non-housing financial wealth in System B, whereby the former are consistently lower than the latter, as shown in Table 2 . Since the Johansen-type VECM estimates have controls for endogeneity, we place more credits on its estimates and use only them in later analysis. The VECM estimate results show that only housing wealth participates in the disequilibrium error correction while total household consumption, disposable income and financial wealth do not. This finding is not affected by whether the housing wealth is measured in gross or net value. Thus, the weak exogeneity assumption of housing wealth with regard to consumption is rejected and the single equation ECM should not be employed, at least in modelling this period's data. Since the period examined in this paper is different from previous Swedish studies, is not readily clear why the weak exogeneity assumption of housing wealth is accepted in previous Swedish studies but rejected here.
Hereafter, we use only the Johansen-type VECM estimates of System B, if not otherwise noted. The post-estimation diagnostics contained in Appendix D indicate that there is excess kurtosis of residuals but no evidence of skewness, autocorrelation or heterogeneity. 10 The stability in long run parameters is confirmed by the LM test. There is evidence of instability in short run parameters of disposable income and financial wealth, but none regarding consumption and housing wealth. Examining the plotting of short run parameters (not reported), the instability of short run coefficients in disposable income and financial wealth is due to outliers rather than structural breaks in the intercept or trend.
As all variables are measured at logarithm level, the normalized α parameter measures the long run elasticity of consumption with respect to each variable. Based on the estimated α parameter of System B, it is suggested that one percentage point's growth in disposable income will result in a 0.427 percentage point's increase in total consumption, one percentage point's growth in net housing wealth will follow with a 0.105 percentage point's increase in total consumption, and one percentage point's growth in net non-housing financial wealth will follow with a 0.05 percentage point's growth in total consumption. These parameters are consistent with the ranges of Case et al. (2001)'s findings for the US and cross-country data.
The long run elasticity α parameters (1, α di , α hw , α nfw ) estimated by Berg & Bergström (1995) for the period 1970q1-1992q4 are (1, 0.642, 0.221, 0.126) via two-step Engle-Granger procedure and (1, 0.866, 0.098, 0.121) via three-step Engle-Yoo procedure. Using almost identical data, the long run consumption function estimated by Lyhagen (2001) is tc=3. , where GE is a variable for measuring the consumer's expectations concerning future economy outlooks. Using yearly data for the period 1970 -1998 , Johnsson & Kaplan (1999 obtained an estimate of the long run elasticity parameter as (1, 0.80, 0.04, 0.16). However, note that Johnsson & Kaplan (1999) deducted all financial debts from gross housing wealth to yield their "net housing wealth/stock". At the same time, they used gross financial wealth in their models. Hence, the estimates they reported likely underestimated the strength of housing wealth-consumption linkage and overestimated the strength of financial wealth-consumption linkage.
The long run consumption equations estimated in these previous studies are wholly comparable to our results, especially the point estimate of long run gross housing wealth elasticity in this paper is fairly close to what was reported in Berg & Bergströrm (1995) and Lyhagen (2001) . However, this paper shows that if net housing wealth is used rather than gross housing wealth, the point estimate of housing wealth elasticity will be much lower.
PT Variance Decomposition
We have not decomposed the permanent and transitory components in the shocks within this system. Only permanent changes in wealth lead to feedbacks from consumer spending, whereas transitory fluctuations should have no influence. Previous studies neglect to examine the persistence degree of shocks in wealth and income and thus could not have provided sound parameter estimate of the wealth-consumption nexus (Lettau & Ludvigson, 2004) . In this paper, the PT shock decomposition methodology follows Gonzalo & Granger (1995) and Gonzalo & Ng (2001) . Table 3a shows how the total variance in the forecast error of movement in total consumption, disposable income, gross housing wealth, and net financial wealth is associated with each of three permanent shocks and one single transitory shock. We refrain from pointing out the source of the four shocks, since it has been said that we may never know the true origin of shocks hitting a system (Cochrane, 1994) . To us, the reactions and persistence degree of reactions of each variable following the shocks are the key interest. Table 3b is a more intuitive representation of Table 3a and shows how the total variances of the forecast errors of each variable can be attributed to the combination of the three permanent shocks and the single transitory shock. Table 3b shows that nearly all the shocks in the variance of household consumption are permanent, supporting the random walk hypothesis of household consumption and consistent with the findings in Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) .
11 As mentioned previously, the adjustment coefficient of consumption is not statistically significant at 5% in either System A or System B, and has been restricted to zero in both. However, it is significant at 10% in both cases. Nonetheless, when allowing it to be at its point estimate value, -0.16 and -0.12 for System B and System A, respectively, we still found only a tiny proportion of transitory shock component in the variations of consumption (results not reported but available upon request). Table 3b : Variance decomposition of h-step forecast error of System B by persistence Table 3b also shows that the movements in disposable income are also characterized predominately by permanent shocks. The share of transitory shocks in the total variances never goes beyond 1.5% in all horizons. This again is consistent with Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) . The evolution path of disposable income also looks like a random walk, and its fluctuations are driven mostly by permanent shocks.
We found a large fraction of components in the movements of housing wealth are transitory; for the first five quarter horizons, it is significantly higher than 50%. Meanwhile, the transitory component in the shocks of housing wealth takes a long horizon to elapse. The transitory fraction in the net housing wealth movement is about 30% after 8 quarter horizons and around 8% after 20 quarter horizons (We will elaborate more on this point in the following section). In contrast, we found that the fraction of transitory components in the shocks of net non-housing financial wealth is very low, at its highest a trivial 1% in all horizons. Thus, this paper shows that the transitory components in wealth come mainly from housing wealth rather than financial wealth.
In Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) , the authors claimed that when they disaggregated the total wealth into stock and non-stock wealth, they found that stock wealth is dominated by transitory shocks and non-stock wealth is dominated by permanent shocks. The findings in this paper may not necessarily contradict Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) since we use different disaggregate forms of wealth. In addition, three reasons may also explain the disparity: 1) stock wealth is only a small component of total household financial wealth in Sweden, i.e. the share is around 0.08-0.2 for the entire sample period; 2) As Table A1 suggests, the contemporary correlation between financial wealth growth and Stock market index growth in Sweden is weak, only around 0.24; 3) net housing wealth accounts for around 50-70% of non-stock wealth in Sweden but possibly not as high in the US; 4) the Swedish housing market was particularly turbulent during the period studied.
Using gross housing wealth and net financial wealth instead of net housing wealth and net non-housing financial wealth only has a minor impact on this picture. See Appendix D.
The wealth-consumption linkage literature exhibits great interest in estimating the MPC (marginal propensity to consume) parameter of wealth. The MPC from housing wealth can be obtained by multiplying the α hw with the average ratio of housing wealth value level relative to total consumption level. 12 If we regard every moment in housing wealth as permanent, the average MPC from net housing wealth is 0.119 (0.105×1.131) SEK per-SEK. However, if we take into account the permanent-transitory composition of variances in net housing wealth, this estimate will be significantly lower. For example, when we take 50% as the mean fraction of transitory shocks in the total variances of net housing wealth, the estimated MPC parameter for average rises in net housing wealth should be MPC=0+(1-0.532) × 0.119=0.056, only half of its previous value.
13
This estimate of average MPC from net housing wealth, however, is still substantial. For a one-SEK increase in net housing wealth, consumers will on average spend 0.056 SEK more on consumption. Our estimate is fairly close to comparable MPC estimates reported in the US and Canada (Belsky & Prakken, 2004; Benjamin et al., 2004; Pichette, 2004) . These evidences so far have suggested that housing wealth is undoubtedly a key factor in the dynamics of aggregate economy.
Based on the estimates of System B, the implied average MPC from disposable income is 0.493 SEK (1.046 × 0.472) per SEK, and the implied average MPC from net non-housing financial wealth is 0.128 SEK (2.137 × 0.06) per SEK. However, after adjusting for the difference in the permanent-transitory composition of variance, we found that the changes in net non-housing financial wealth lead to more feedbacks from consumption than do changes in net housing wealth.
Interpretation of Permanent Shocks and Transitory Shocks
12 The average ratio of net housing wealth relative to total consumption for the most recent period (2002) (2003) (2004) ) is 1.131. For gross housing wealth it is 1.805. For disposable income, net financial wealth, and net non-housing wealth, the ratios are 1.046, 1.464 and 2.137, respectively. 13 The weighted MPC is computed as q.0+(1-q) MPC p , where q= ) /( sP sT sT + and sT is the fraction share of transitory shocks in the total variance of forecast errors (Lettau and Ludvigson 2004) . Using the point estimates of model 2b at the 4 th horizon, q for net housing wealth is 0.532.
Below we plot the impulse response functions of up to 40 quarter forecast horizons for one transitory shock and three permanent shocks identified in this cointegrated system. Again, we did not identify the source of each shock but instead focus on the reactions and degree of persistence in the reactions of each variable following a shock.
It is shown that, following a transitory shock, there are immediate and substantial changes in net housing wealth, and a large proportion of variations in net housing wealth are actually driven by the transitory shock. We have also found that the degree of persistence of this transitory shock is large, which implies that net housing wealth generally adjusts sluggishly to a return to the new equilibrium level. However, it is also shown that small changes in consumption, disposable income and net non-housing financial wealth follow a transitory shock. In other words, variations in the consumption, disposable income and net non-housing financial wealth are virtually dissociated with the transitory shock, or the vast majority of variability in net housing wealth.
The first permanent shock leads to no feedback from total consumption but to large and negative feedback from net housing wealth and net non-housing financial wealth. Meanwhile, disposable income persistently increases. The second and third permanent shocks lead to persistent rises in both consumption and wealth but to no feedback from disposable income. 
Important Implications of Our Findings
The VECM estimation and PT variation decomposition result of the consumption-incomewealth system can be used to shed light on a number of important macroeconomic issues. For example, Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) explored the predictability of cointegration residuals to forecast future paths of asset wealth and, particularly, of stock market indexes. However, as stated above, here we are more interested in the trend-cyclical development of aggregate economies. The predictability of cointegration residuals to fluctuations in business cycles of the housing market is left to future research work.
Employing the trend concept provided in Stock & Waston (1988) and applying Gonzalo-Ng procedure, we decomposed the level of each variable studied in the system into a "trend" and "cyclical" component. The trend component of each variable is simply defined by the combination of three permanent components in this cointegrated system, identified previously. The cyclical or transitory component is simply the deviation between the actual level and the implied long run trend level.
To keep a focus on the housing market, the time-series plotting of actual level versus implied long run trend component of housing wealth is depicted below, and the trend plotting of other variables is contained in the three panels of Figure D1 in Appendix D. Leaving housing wealth temporarily, we first examine the plotting of consumption, income and financial wealth, and find that total consumption is well described by the implied long run trend component and follows a random walk path. The transitory component of consumption is generally very small, which is also true of disposable income. The distribution of the transitory component of income is even narrower than that of consumption. The transitory component of financial wealth is larger than the former two, but still not large. When we turn to net housing wealth, however, we find that it tends to maintain large deviations between actual levels and long run trends. In some episodes, the deviations between actual and trend levels are staggeringly large. When examining the panel of housing wealth trend-transitory plotting, it is particularly interesting to note that the displayed distribution of estimated transitory components corresponds closely with the extraordinary episodes of Swedish housing market in chronological order. During the early 1980s, housing wealth persisted in exceeding the long run trend level. This shows that although real house prices on the Swedish housing market were continuously declining during this period, the accumulated housing bubble in Sweden prior to 1980 had not been completely eliminated until the middle of the 1980s. The transitory component of housing wealth switched to being negative and hit the bottom around 1988, suggesting that the value of housing might be substantially undervalued during this period. This, however, might be a reason for the heating-up of the Swedish housing market in the late 1980s, which continued to rocket until its peak in 1991. After the housing bubble burst in 1992, it took roughly three years to force housing wealth to return to the long run trend level. However, it appears that the development of the Swedish housing market lagged behind the IT boom in the latter half of 1990s, and that housing value during this period might be undervalued. The surge of Swedish housing prices since 1997 appears to have contained somewhat of a bubble component, but the degree of overvaluation seems to be at its highest around 2002 and has declined in the past few years, despite the fact that real house prices continue to soar. In 2004, the value is even below the long run trend level. Thus, it seems that today's Swedish housing market is not in a serious danger of a housing bubble.
The trend-transitory plotting of financial wealth also closely mirrors the episodes of the Swedish financial market movement during the period studied (cf. Figure D1 in Appendix D). However, we refrain from elaborating more on this point as it is not the focus of this paper. These unsurprising coincidences exemplify the explanatory power of the models we have used.
The noticeable persistence in the swings of the transitory component in both the housing and financial markets strengthens previous observations and provides support for the hypothesis proposed in Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) that wealth adopts long horizons to match the smoothness in consumption and income.
Short Run Dynamics
Based on the VECM estimates of System B contained in Table D1 of Appendix D, we get the impression that short run growth in consumption and income is highly predictable. The Rsquare value for both the consumption growth and income growth equations is above 0.96. This again contradicts Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) , who reported low short run predictability of consumption and income in US data. However, we also found that short run growth in either form of wealth is much more difficult to predict. The R-square value for the housing wealth growth and financial wealth growth equations is much lower, only 0.38 and 0.55, respectively. This is consistent with our previous findings: movements in consumption and income are driven by permanent components and long run trend value, and thus while they are not predictable in the long run, they are highly predictable in the short run; movements in wealth (especially housing wealth) are driven largely by transitory components, and thus appear with mean-reverting features. Thus, wealth is predictable in the long run but is difficult to predict in the short run.
Regarding the short run consumption-wealth nexus, it is shown that one percentage point's increase in net housing wealth follows with 0.064 percentage point's increase in total consumption, with a one-quarter lag; one percentage point's increase in financial wealth follows with 0.054 percentage point's growth in total consumption, with a three-quarter lag. Thus, we show that changes in housing wealth have significant correlations with total consumption, in both the long run and short run.
Discussions and Robustness Check
Housing Prices versus Housing Wealth
The series of housing wealth used in this paper is produced by our own calculation and is based on the tax-assessed value of housing stock times a time-varying purchase-price coefficient. This is the method commonly employed by the Swedish literature. To assess whether the estimated parameters are sensitive to potential measurement bias in this computation method of housing wealth, we experiment with an alternative measure of housing market changes − the official quality-controlled housing price index. House price is generally believed to be measured with greater precision than assessed values. But then, we must implicitly assume that the vast majority of volatility in housing wealth can be credited to changes in housing prices and that little is due to the growth of average house size. However, this assumption is valid at least for the period under study. In Sweden, the average useful floor space of completed dwellings was 98.5 m 2 in 1983 and was 99.7 m 2 in 2002, with only very minor growth (UNECE housing statistics, 2005) . One may note that a number of authors, e.g. Ludwig & Slok (2002) and Phang (2004) , have also employed the price approach in measuring housing wealth effect.
This approach also requires the Swedish house price index to be a nonstationary process, which is supported by the unit root test contained in Appendix A. In the cointegration testing, a unique cointegration vector was found to exist between total consumption, disposable income, housing price index and net financial wealth. Similar to System A and System B, the standard Engle-Granger cointegration test failed to find a cointegration relationship but the Gregory & Hansen (1996a) test significantly rejects the non-cointegration null. Again, applying the Hansen (1992) test, we found vidence that the cointegrating vector parameter is stable. The Johansen FIML test shows that only one unique cointegration relationship exists. In the interest of saving space, the cointegration testing result for this system is not reported in this paper but is available upon request. We name this System C.
The immediate short run reaction of 1 percentage point's increase in house price is 0.51 percentage point's growth in consumption (0.21 at the first lag quarter and 0.30 at the second lag quarter, statistically significant at 5%). The long run estimates of System C are fairly close to those of System A. The adjustment coefficient of gross housing wealth is statistically significant, which again rejects the weak exogeneity assumption of housing wealth with respect to household consumption. The P-T decomposition analysis shows that 16-37% of movements in housing wealth are transitory for the first year horizon. Despite some numerical differences, the main conclusions are not affected. Thus, our key findings are not sensitive to how housing wealth is measured. The estimation results also show that housing price can be a good proxy of housing wealth. 
Substitution Effect and Non-housing Consumption
As claimed at the beginning, this paper focuses on the association between housing wealth and total household consumption. However, most textbook economic theories concern the long run relationship between the utility service flows derived from the consumption of goods (and services) and wealth variables.
Although we claim that we are not planned to test a specific consumer theory, we are, however, interested in inquiring as to whether increases in housing prices lead to a negative substitution effect on non-housing consumption. As Muellauer & Lattimore (1995) pointed out, increases in real housing price could possibly have both a positive wealth effect and a negative substitution effect on non-housing consumption for all households whose relative price of housing services is changed. The potentially different effects of housing price/wealth on the different composition items of consumption expenditures carry important policy implications, but have rarely been empirically explored in the past.
When previous literature tests PIH or other consumer behaviour theories, however, they unanimously define the nondurable consumption concept as the sum of nondurable goods and total services; see Lettau & Ludvigson (2004 ), Phang (2004 and many others. In doing so, they ignored the fact that the consumption of housing services itself has been included in total services in the NA (National Account) system. Using this concept of nondurable consumption will bias upward the association between housing price/wealth and the consumption of non-durable goods and non-housing services.
Fortunately, we have access to the Swedish data of gross rents (item SNA 1210), which is the sum of actual rents paid by tenants and tenant-owners, imputed rents of homeowners (including both permanent and holiday houses), as well as the maintenance and reparation of the dwelling. Excluding the consumption of housing services from total services produces the proper measure of consumption series to answer the question we ask in this section. To allow compatibility with this measure, we use labour income instead of durable income, since the imputed rents of housing services are also included in disposable income of NA but not in our computed series of labour income. See Appendix A for more details on our concept definitions of expenditures on non-durable goods and non-housing services and labour income. The unit root testing of the two series suggests that they are clearly individual I(1) process (cf. Appendix B).
As an analogy to the analysis of total consumption-housing wealth nexus, we have named the system composed of expenditures on nondurable goods and non-housing services, labour income, gross housing wealth and net financial wealth System D1 and the system composed of expenditures on non-durable goods and non-housing services, labour income, net housing wealth and net non-housing financial wealth System D2. Again, we found only one cointegration relationship in both System D1 and System D2. In the interest of saving space, results are not reported here but are available upon request. The estimated long run relationship for System D1 and System D2 is reported in Table 5 : The estimation results of Systems D1−D2 reported in Table 5 match very closely with those of Systems A−B in Table 2 . It is shown that the strength of the association between net housing wealth and expenditures on non-durable goods and non-housing services is significantly lower than that between net housing wealth and total consumer expenditures. However, its direction is still positive and the statistical significance is high. Therefore, we have evidence that permanent increases in housing price/wealth shifts not only durable consumption but also nondurable consumption. It appears that the positive wealth effect dominates the negative substitution effect, even in non-housing consumption. Once again, we found that using gross housing wealth exaggerates the association strength between housing and non-housing consumption.
Summary
The contemporary global economy can be characterized by two phenomena: a weak stock market struggling in slow recovery after the 2001 plunge, and the continued boom within the housing market. Whether it is the housing boom that counterbalances the decline of the stock market and upholds the enduring robustness of aggregate demand has become a particularly interesting question and has inspired mounting inquiries. In this paper, using the latest quarterly Swedish data (1980q1-2004q4), we re-examine the association between housing wealth and aggregate household consumption within the framework of VECM and PT shock decomposition.
Applying VECM, we reached the following key findings: 1) There is a unique cointegration relationship between aggregate consumption, disposable income, housing wealth and financial wealth. The long run association between housing wealth and aggregate consumption is positive and the strength is strong. The estimated long run elasticity of total consumption with respect to net housing wealth is 0.11. The existence of a unique cointegration relationship and the strength of the housing-consumption association are not contingent on whether we use gross housing wealth or net housing wealth. They are also not affected by whether we use assessed housing wealth or using real quality-constant housing price index to proxy the movements in the housing market. The cointegration relationship is stable for all these cases. However, it is also suggested that previous studies may have overestimated the association between housing wealth and consumption when using gross wealth value rather than net wealth value; 2) It is found that only housing wealth participates in the disequilibrium adjustment while consumption, disposable income and financial wealth provide little or virtually no contribution to the equilibrium correction. Therefore, VECM should be employed rather than ECM to model this period Swedish data; 3) In the short run, total consumption is expected to rise by 0.064 percentage point following one percentage point's increase in net housing wealth; and 4) There is also evidence suggesting that a permanent increase in housing price/wealth shifts not only durable consumption but nondurable consumption as well.
Applying the PT (permanent-transitory) decomposition analysis to the shocks hitting the system, we have reached following main conclusions: 1) Nearly all variances in movements of consumption are permanent, supporting the classical random walk hypothesis of consumption behaviour; 2) Variances in the movement of disposable income and financial wealth are also driven almost entirely by permanent shocks; 3) On the other hand, a large proportion of variances in the movements in housing wealth are transitory, no matter how the housing wealth is measured. For net housing wealth, the transitory share is well above 50% for the first five-quarter forecast horizons. Meanwhile, the transitory component in the variances in housing wealth movement elapses slowly. Thus, we reach a policy suggestion quite similar to that of Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) : We need not worry a great deal about short run variations in the housing market, as they are largely dissociated with consumer spending. In long run, the estimated average MPC from per-SEK increase in net housing wealth was 0.056 SEK after adjusting for the composition of permanent-transitory shocks, in contrast to 0.113 SEK by previous common calculation methods; and 4) Our PT model explain well the historical performance of Swedish macroeconomic dynamics. The PT decomposition results also suggest that despite soaring housing prices since 1997, the recent Swedish housing market is not at high risk of bubble, as it still evolves around the long run trend level.
In the end, we propose some possible extensions of this study. We suggest that future studies use panel data at regional level to re-assess the strength of the housing wealth-consumption linkage, which may produce more robust estimates. The use of micro-level household data, and particularly panel data, is especially welcome as it will enable us to distinguish the causal and non-causal relationships between housing price/wealth and consumption. It will also enable easy identification of the substitution effects of housing price/wealth on various components of consumer expenditures. Finally, we believe a study on the asymmetry of the effects of housing wealth on consumption would be a great contribution.
Quarterly data of total household consumption expenditure (including non-profit institutions serving households, NPISH; NA code: p31_s14_s15) are obtained directly from the NA (National Account) database at the SCB website.
14 The share of NPISH is very small, so it does not matter whether or not it is included. The quarterly disposable income data were obtained directly from the SCB NA database as well. Note that capital gains/losses are not included in the NA data as they are not regarded as the result of productive activity that affects GNP, but only as a change in the value of an asset. This is different from the Income Statistics. The quarterly nondurable consumption series used in this paper refers to the sum of nondurable goods and services minus gross rents, which are the actual rents paid by renters and the imputed rents of housing services consumed by homeowners (Item 1210 in SNA 95) . 15 The quarterly data of non-durable consumption were available only after 1993. For earlier periods, only yearly data exist. Thus, the earlier yearly data are interpolated to quarterly frequency using the proportional Denton seasonal interpolation method, recommended by IMF and used in their official statistics. The series of total household consumption expenditure is used as the associated "seasonal indicator series" (Denton,1971) . There is no direct measure of labour income from any official statistics institution. Following the Lettau & Ludvigson (2004) , our labour income (non-property income) is defined as: the compensations to employees plus transfer income minus household taxation minus social contribution. Our data resource for these series is the OECD Economic Outlook 2004.
The net household financial wealth data, which is the difference between total household financial assets and total financial liabilities (both including NPISH), are taken from the FA (Financial Account) of SCB. The assets include cash, sum of savings and deposits, bonds, corporate and mutual fund shares, and other forms of financial assets. Quarterly data are available only after 1997, thus the earlier yearly data were interpolated to quarterly frequency using the Denton method with the seasonal profile of the Stockholm stock market index.
The gross housing wealth, i.e. the value of housing stock, is based on the tax assessment values of owned permanent and seasonal homes times the purchase-price-coefficient (KB) of each type. The Swedish tax authority conducts general tax assessments of real estate periodically (1981, 1988, 1990, 1992, 1994, 1996, and 2003) . 16 The purchase-pricecoefficient is the ratio of average purchase price in each time period relative to the assessed value at base year of each interval; this is also called ratio S/A (sale price/assessed value). The quarterly purchase-to-assessed value coefficients were available only after 1998q1, thus the earlier yearly gross housing wealth data were interpolated to quarterly frequency using the 14 The construction of the Swedish National Accounts follows the European national accounts system legislated by the EU (ESA 95), which in turn is based on the UN recommendation (SNA 93). 15 Item 1210, gross rents, includes: 0411 -actual rentals paid by tenants exclusive of heating; 0412 -rentals actually paid for secondary residences and tenant-owners; 0421 -imputed rentals of owneroccupiers exclusive of heating; 0422 -imputed rentals for secondary residences exclusive of heating; and 0432 -services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling. We thank Ylva Petersson at Statistics Sweden for clarifying this for us.
Denton method with the seasonal profile of the official housing price index. The net housing wealth (home equity) is gross housing wealth minus loans from housing credit institutions to households. In Sweden, housing credit institutions dominate the home mortgage market, selling more than 90% of home mortgage loans. The corresponding net non-housing wealth is net financial wealth plus loans from housing credit institutions, since the loans from housing credit institutions have been included in the liability side of the financial account.
The quarterly house price index used here is the weighted average of constant-quality official real estate price index of primary and leisure homes (1981q1=100) published by SCB. The weight varies by year and is determined by the ratio of permanent housing wealth relative to seasonal housing wealth in each year.
In the empirical analysis, the nominal data of quarterly consumption, income and wealth are deflated by CPI to get constant-price real data (Year 2000=100), and are further divided by total population to be expressed in real per capita measures. 
Appendix B: Unit root tests
The lag length selection is a key issue in ADF-type unit root tests. Monte Carlo studies show that the lag length selection has important effects on the power performance of ADF tests in finite sample. Inclusion of surplus lagged dependent regressors tends to reduce the test power systematically. Hayashi (2000, pp397) commented that the general-to-sequential t rule and AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) rule both have a positive probability of overfitting (lag length used is more than true lag length), but the BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion) rule, also called the SIC (Schwartz Information Criterion, cf. Schwert 1989) rule, is consistent. We therefore select the lag length via BIC throughout our unit root tests if not otherwise stated. The unit root tests are sensitive to the deterministic components included-linear time deterministic trend, intercept, both or none. The graph plotting of series can assist us in solving this problem. The series of consumption, income and wealth apparently trend upward, so we test them by imposing a time trend. However, the series of real housing price index is unlikely to have any time trend and is thus tested without time trend.
The ADF-GLS (Generalized Least Square) test developed by Elliott et al. (1996) is assessed to have better overall performance than the standard ADF test in terms of both small sample test size and test power. In the immediate following, we report the results of both standard ADF and ADF-GLS tests. We also perform the ADF unit root test, allowing for additive outliers, following the method outlined in Vogelsang (1999) and Franses & Haldrup (1994) . Here, additive outlier refers to a temporary shock or aberration in the data.
From Tables B1-B2, the results of ADF and ADF-GLS tests are consistent with each other, but the ADF tests allowing outliers report some conflicting conclusions regarding series of income and gross housing wealth. However, the small sample power of the last test is not very good and we should not place great credit on its information. To further assess the robustness of unit root conclusions, the Phillips-Perron test and KPSS tests are applied in the following. However, we found that the conclusions of the Phillips-Perron and KPSS tests are sensitive to which deterministic terms are included. Table B2 are interpolated according to Elliott et al. (1996) , which are obtained from simulations. Table B4 .
In the HEGY test, we conduct t-value tests on π1 for the long run unit root, π2 for the semiannual unit root, and F-value tests on π3, π4 for the annual unit roots. There are evidences of seasonal unit roots for consumption, but none for income and wealth. However, the test results of long run (zero frequency) unit root nulls are not affected. However, a crucial limitation of "Dickey-Fuller"-style unit root tests is their bias towards non-stationary when the true process is a series with structural break(s). In this case, structural break would be confused with permanent stochastic disturbance (Perron, 1989) . To address this potential bias, we apply the test developed by Zivot & Andrews (1992) , which allows for a single structural break without the prior knowledge of breakpoint. The test results of Zivot-Andrews tests are reported in Table B5 . Despite evidence of potential structural breaks, the Zivot-Andrews test results did not reject the null that the series are individually I(1).
We also applied the test developed by Clemente et al. (1998) to test I(1) null against a sudden change (AO1, additive outlier) or gradual change in the mean (IO1, innovational outlier). This also allows us to check whether the alternative is a series with a double-break additive outlier (AO2) or innovational outlier (IO2). The results are reported in Table B6 . Once again, there is evidence of potential structural breaks, but not to the extent that it changes our conclusions. In summary, with the accumulated evidence, we can quite safely conclude that the consumption, income and wealth series considered in this paper are individually I(1). 
Appendix C: Cointegration test results
Appendix D: Main Estimation Results
